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jionferelnce Against
QWar to Feature Six
-Speakers Tomorrow
Speakers Will Answer Questions

.at Dinner Meeting
; ~in Walker

SKIL PSS RESOLUTIONS
J UING FINAL SESSION

-Mrs ad Dana Head Speakers
Telling Different Ways

of Preventing War

lTomorrow at two o'clock will be
held the first All-Tech Anti-War Con-

'£erenree featuring six speakers at the
mlain session, a dinner and discussion

aftrwadand a meeting for pass-
ingreslutons and electing commit-

Pesent Six Speakers
The first session will present as

speakers Mr. Nathaniel Sparks, dis-
trit organizer of the Communist

F~aty wo wllprsent the Commu-
nis atitdetowrdwar; Colonel O.

Mpaldig, f Hrvrd, who will pre-
_~~~~~~- A A;+ AdAAmas _N nOr

CAMBRIDGE, MASS., FRIDAY, APRIL 13, 1934 Price Three Cents

The TECH AMBASSADORS, led Educational Council Lists Colleges
by Eugene Clarke, '34,1 will broadcast The Commission of Graduate In-
a fifteen-minute program over Station struction of the American Council of
WBZ at 4.30 Saturday afternoon. Education made a list of all the un i-
Featured on the broadcast will be the' versities and colleges in the United
original theme song' "Rhapsody of the States that offer doctor's degrees.
Night," conlposed by the le' dro This list was made out according to
the orchestra, and played Saturday fields of graduate instruction. From
afternoon for the first time over the each of these fields were picked one
air. hundred representative men in the

T hkose w cho attended TECH SHOW United States.
will remember the TECH AMBASSA- To each of the hundred men thus
DORS for their notewo7rthy perform- coewas sent a copy of the list
ance in furnishing the music for that of colleges and universities with the
production. The program will be an- request that each of the men in each
nounced by the manager of the or- field check th~e schools which, in his
chestra, Joe Gratz, '36. (Continv ed on Page c 3)

Sigma Alpha Mu House at 83 E~gmont
- ~~Street Where $5,000 Fire Occurred

A, l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Eent tne army viewpoint; and Mvr. pub on aisplay In th~e Mlain Lobby
JonD. Robinson, who will present yesterday to advertise the Anti-
fh ocialist viewpoint. War Conference tomorrow. The
There will be a short intermission, skeleton is to symbolize what

folowing which the Conference willimay happen in the event of

of Boston University, -who will pre- twelve till tawo o'clocrk.°fo

Jseph Cohen, executive secretary of: _ E
he National Student League, who D~ramashzlop SoxIws

will describe what has been done by 
stdn roups toward preventing T hree Act Comnedy
wa;adProfessor H. W. L. Dana,
ecuewo will treat the question

frma ntellectual point of view, 'They Knew What They Wanted'
an ilaso tell some of his owni ex- Stars Conti, Davidson,

teriences opposing the World War. adBl
Dudley A. Williams, '35, chairman of adBl

(Continved on Page 3) They Knlew What YJkey Wanted,
~~~~~~~~~hee act comedy by Sidney Howard

. w~~~~~~~~ill be, presented by the Dramashop
ESTAL AMD TAYLOR in the Rogers Building, 491 Boylston

F ~~~~~~~Street, this evening. The play will

SPEAK"'AT ANTI-WAR also be given Santcurdnasy.h toy

PR L~IMJINAR2Y R2ALL Tony, an old Italian, who to complete
a av~nras *ss *x~x his happiness decides to take a -wife.

He proposes by mail to a waitress, en-
rmy Officers Pacifists, Says closing the picture of his younger

Vestal; Taylor Favors friend, Joe.
Refusal to Fight Amy, the waitress, after discover-

U g ~~~~ing the duplicity, decides to stay, her
ready money having dwindled to noth-

"I know no more definite a group ing. Joe falls in love with her, and
f pacifists than army officers," de- the ensuing complications when she
lared Colonel Samuel C. Vestal, in discovers she is to have a child by Joe

speech yesterday afternoon at a goes to make up a comiedy that had
aly preliminary to the All-Tech such success on Broadway. It is the

Anti-War Conference tomorrow. He Pulitzer Prize Play for 1926.
urther stated that the R. O. T. C. is Starring in the play are Felix J.

strong means of attaining interna- onti, '34, as Tony; Virginia D. David-
onal peace. son, '34, as Amy; and Charles W.
The reason for the misconception Bal 34, as Joe. Conti will be re-
shtmilitary men are inclined to- membered for his work in ill} . Antonio
wadand favor it, he said, is the fact by Booth Trigoa ilMs

Cha thy d nt dnouce ar They Davidson. Ball starred last year in
snow, he continued, that denouncing -old melodrama Ten Nights inz a Bar

arwill fail to accomplish anything, Room.
'the way doctors know that ty-H.T akr aedaai

hoid cannot be eliminated by mere critic of the Boston Eventing Tran-

Tobrngounitino wht. heseatryhe t said one time of the Technology
To rin ou wht e mantby heDrarmashop that it was the best ama-

esirabillty for the R. 0. T. C. he teur group around Boston. Parker,
ave the illustration that if the who died recently, was eulogized as

United States had been prepared for the foremost critic in this part of the
ombat prior to the World War, Ger-cuty

mny would never have applied her Tickets for They Knew W 'hat They
FlicY of territorial aggression be- Wanted are $1, and may be obtained
Case of her fear of the United in Room 2-176. Seats for rloups of

States.~~~~ou or more couples will be re-
(:Continued on Page s) -served.

TIMER DEVELOPED AT THE INSTITUTE
SHOWS INACCURACY OF SPEEDOMETER

De'vice Reveals That Auto Speedsi nwance eteeen t lo rps .C
V~~~~~~~ary Fo ahBadMd be regarded as a speed indica-

U inder Mass. Highway Acci- ing, between the two quantities. In :
dent Surveyits present form the measurable speed 

cur y ~~~~range is fromi 15 to 80 miles per hour
with a 1 6-foot spacing between road ̀

The speeds recorded on speedometers trips. N

!fautomobiles vary from the correct .The instrument consists of a tim- 7
al < ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ing ciut in which an initially 
ue r he ped f te ar y necharged condenser begins discharging

Oile Per hour as shown by a new tim-de to the operation of the relay ac-
49 device developed under the dire-treated when the first of the two road 
lon1 of Mr. C. W. Frank, '27. The r is closed by the front wheels of e

,Aviationn of on mieprhorfo the passing vehicle. When the front
speed hold one tol speer hourfromewheels of the vehicle pass over the 

Ortmies speed hour; for t speeds ex f scond road trip another relay is i

erd mies er our fo spedses-caused to operate thereby stopping v
;eding this value, the degree of error the discharging of the condenser. The c,
ngrhiger T iworkieng remaining voltage which is a func- F

firido n connection with the tion of the time interval referred to 
ey.uet HgwyAcietSr above, is then measured with the aid E,

of a vacuum tube so operated as to a,
,Devreloped to measure the speed of draw negligible grid current, the grid T
: passing motor vehicle the instru- voltage being the voltage of the par-

eInt takes data by the successive tially discharged condenser. The in- _
Peration of two parallel road trips dicating mieter reads the plate current

laed directly on the pavement and of this vacuum tube. which is, of
O parated by'a definite distance. course, a function of the grid voltage

.S ecifically it Rmeasures the time in- and therefore of the timle interval and
Ival elapsing between the operation of the speed in question.

the two road trips. But since the (Continued on Page 6)
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Nominations for class officers must
be filed in Rsoom 10-100 by 1 o'cloeb,
next Tuesday, April 17, with twenty-
five sponsors for each candidate in-
stead of ten as formerly. The change
in the constitution was made yester-
day evening at the meeting of the
Institute Committee.

Other changes in the method of
nominations are that a candidate may
run for only one office at a time and- 
that a man may sign only one numi-
nation for each office. It was sug-
gested that a motion be passed at the
meeting to declare all nominations
signed before today be declared in-
valid so that the nominations for the
coming elections could be included un-
der the new rules, but the motion was
never made or brought to a vote.

The elections will be held the
Wednesday after vacation, April 25.
At that time a president, vice-presi-
dent, secretary-treasurer, and two
representatives to the Institute Com-
mittee will be elected from the classes
of 1935, '36, and '37, and a perma-
nent president and secretary will be
chosen for the class of 1934. The
offices of secretary and treasurer have
been combined by action of the In-
stitute Committee yesterday, and the
election of two members for the class
executive committees has been elimi-
nated.

Halfred L. McKeever, '34, chairman
of the Elections Committee, empha-
sizes the fact that twenty-five spon-
sors are required this year. Because
the change was made but yesterday,
the posters advertising the nomina-
tions incorrectly state that ten spon-
sors are required.

CLASS Ors140ftrIAu
AND NOMINATIONS

RECENTLY CHANGED
Institute Committee Revises

and Revamps Student
Constitution

Changing the undergraduate con-
stitution and bringing it up to date
occupied the Institute Committee at
its regular meeting yesterday after-
noon. The procedure of nominating
men for class offices was changed so
that twventy-five sponsors are -now re-
quired instead of the former ten, a
man mzay run for only one office at a
time, and men may sign only one
nomination blank for each office.

Another change wvas in the officers
to be elected. The office of treasurer
was combined with that of secretary
in the office of secretary-treasurer,
and the positions of representatives
on the class executive committees
were eliminated. Moreover, elections
to the Senior Week Commnittee will
henceforth be counted by the prefer-
ential system instead of the Hare-
Spence system. This change does not
affect the actual voting, but only the
work of counting by the elections
committee.

Nominations provoked most discus-
sion from the members of the coml-
mittee. Joseph Seligman, '34, Secre-
tary of the Institute Committee, ad-
vocated the changes, saying that any
man who could not get twenty-five
sponsors stood a small chance of elec-
tion. He also proposed enforcing the
newar uling that a man may sign only
one nomination blank for each office
by depriving a moan of the right to
vote if he broke the new regulation.
He said that the exact method of en-
forcement should be left to the Elec-
tions Committee. When confronted
'with the statement that the change
would be an ex post -facto act inas-
much as some nomination papers have
already been signed, members of the
committee suggested that all -nomina-
tions signed before the meeting be de-
clared invalid. The suggestion, how:-
ever, never became a regulation.

The changes in the nominations
'having been unanimously approved,
further changes in the constitution
were made in rapid succession. The
officers of a class xvere changed to
President, vice-president, and secre-
tary-treasurer with twvo class repre-
sentatives on the Institute Committee,
and the method of counting the Senior
Week elections was revised.

(Continued on Ptage 6)
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Victims of Blaze
Did Not Jump From

Windows of House
S.A.M.'s Declare They Employed

Stairs and Fire Escapes-
Other Reports Differ

CAUSE UNKNOWN-WIRING
WAS IN GOOD CONDITION

Stiller First to Smell Smoke-
Awakes Rest of Brothers

and Warns Them

Contrary to statements made by
several newspapers yesterday, mem-
bers of the Sigma Alpha Mu frater-
nity, whose house at 83 Egmont
street, Brookline, suffered a $5,000
fire yesterday morning, w^alked or ran
dowen the stairs and left the building

lbyr the conventional exits. Sonic re-
ports of the catastrophe stated that
all or somze of the brothers jumped
from the second and third story win-
dowvs.

Cause Unknown
Inspectors yesterday wvere unable

to determine the cause of the blaze,
which started in the basement of the
building directly under the front hall-
way. Although the source of the fire
was estimated to be a fews feet fromt
the furnace, it wvas deemed impossible
that it could have been the cause. It
was still functioning normally today.
Experts also asserted that the condi-
tion of the wiring indicated that it
was installed so as not to endanger
the building.

House Still Livable
Only one room in the house was

damaged to such an extent as to make
it unlivable, and this afternoon life in
the -fraternity wvas only slightly al-
tered from the regular routine. The
back part of the house suff ered I1o
damage at all other than that caused
by smoke, and in the vicinity of the
fire most of the loss was from the
burning of ceilings and partitions be-
twseen rooms.

(Conti~nued onf Page 3)

GRADUATE COURSES
AT THE INSTITUTE

JUDGED EXCELLENT
Foremost American Scientists

Vote on Adequacy of
Instruction

Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nologyr leads the colleges and uni-
versities in the United States in the
offering of excellent instr uction in
graduate study, according to a report
by the American Council of Educa-
tion. Ten out of eleven graduate
courses offered at the Institute were
judged by leading American scientists
to be worthy of being called excellent.
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A Record of
Continuous News Service

for over
Half a Century

Presidential Candidates
Must Submit Information

In an effort to stimulate inter-
est in the coming undergraduate
elections, the followving plan has
been adopted. Candidates for
president of the seve ral classes
are requested to list all pertinent
information concerning them-
selves in an item of not m ore
than 50A; words, this information
to be in the dormitory mail box
of Richard Bell, '34, president of
the Institute Committee. on or
before tile Saturday before elec-
tions, April 21. No information
arriving after that date will be
considered.

This material will be edited by
the Executive Committee of the
Institute Committee. and subse-
quently printed in THE TECH.

The Executive Committee re-
serves the right to delete any-
thing it sees fit. 

Institute Committee Rulin,
Require Blanks to Be

in by April 17

ELECTIONS APRIL cA

There will be no issue of THE
TECH on Tuesday. April 17.

The next issue wvi appear on
Tuesday, April 24.

Skleo inUifr 25 Sponsors Must
Used for Publicity - Nominate Officers,

. Committee Decidesl

Glee Club to Make
Xwo Appeairances

Broadcasts Tomorrow and Gives
,Free Concert Sunday
! ~~in Walker

Final rehearsals have been com-
pleted by the Glee Club in prepara-
tion for its appearance on two occa-
sions this week-end. Tomorrow theI
Glee Club will join the Simmons Glee
Club in the presentation of selections
from "Missa Brevis" by Palestrina.

The broadcast will take place over the
blue network through the facilities
of WBZ at 7:30 P. M. On Sunday the
Glee Club will present the second of
the free Sunday Concerts at three
o'clock at the Walker Memorial. The
club will be assisted by four soloists:
Mr. Niccoli, Mrs. Marjorie Stevens,
Mr. White, and Mr. Murley.

Among the soloists will be found
the names of two Technology men,
Ralph Murley and Lester White. Mur-
ley, '31, is a graduate of the School
of Architecture and is a former leader
of the Glee Club. He will sing the
"'Pilgriml Song" by Tschaikowsky.

W"ite -:s a Dnecmber of the freshman
casand has already gained recogni-

tion as a talented pianist. He will
play a group of Etudes by Chopin and
"The Sunken Cathedral" by Debussy.
He has appeared in recitals in Buffalo
and New York.

Mr. Niccoli, well-known violinist,
shill play a Sonata by Corelli and a

group of short selections. Mrls. Mar-
jorie Stevens of Andover -will sing
songs by Hageman, Dwvight Fiske,
and Benjamnin Wheepley, the Boston
composer.

Meanwhile the other units of the
Clubs, the M. I. T. Orchestra and the

(Continuted on Page 3)

TECH AMBASSADORS
BROADCAST ON WBZ:

Theme Song Written by Leader
Will Be Featured Sat.

This skeleton in a uniform was



Friday, April 13, 1984

OFFICERS ANNOUNCED
BY COROPRATION X.

Stock Contest to End Tuesday;
Announce Winners Later

Corporation XV held its annua;
election Tuesday, April 10. The f0i,
lowing officers for next year went
elected:

Richard F. Bailey, '35, president
Henry F. King, '35, vice-presidet
William F. Bennett, '35, and Ricbari
L. Hughes, '35, senior directors
Claude D. Cairne, '36, Everett E
Cargen, '36, John A. Easton, '36, Bet.
ton W. Lowe, '36, and Fletcher p
Thornton, '36, junior directors.

Corporation XV announces that it.
Stock Contest will end Tuesday
April 17, at 5.00 P.M.

I ~ ~ _ 

Vol'x. 1.11' AtI'itII, 1:3. 19):34 No. 1t
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Plioenix N. Dangel. '35
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Joe Gratz, '36 Robert J. Mparks, '36
Anton E. Hittl, '36 R2alpi D. Mlorrison, Jr., '36
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Francis S. Petersnu. '36
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Debxter Stevens, Jr.. *:,
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Page Two

sonalities, it is not difficult to see how incon-
gruous the T. E. N.'s editorial really is.

Of course the editorial may merely be an
admission that the system of electing men to
responsible positions on the basis of their so-
cial affiliations has not turned out fortunately
for the magazine and that it warns other ac-
tivities to take counsel from an experience
that has made it sadder and wiser. Perhaps
the editor is honestly unfamiliar with the fact
that the vicious system he condemns is an
apparent institution on his own publication.

Just as the editorial states, such control is
unhealthful both for the students and for the
activities. Yet the great difficulty is that
there is little that can be done about it unless
the ruling powers either voluntarily correct
the situation or become forced to do so by the
pressure of public opinion. It would hardly be
wise to have a regulation on prohibiting the
heads of activities from choosing their own
successors. And rationalization is so good a
substitute for reason that fraternity brothers
will always be chosen with clarity of con-
science as the "best men." Even sociologists
have considered this problem of irrelevant
selection one of the knottiest in their science.
The only possible means of rectifying one-sided
control is to convince those whom a long term
of power has corrupted that it is really the
activity that is done lasting harm by inferior
management and personnel.

PHOS PURRS

PHOS purrs with pleasure at the signs of
Xrenewed spirit and interest shown by the
student body yesterday when practically the
entire issue was sold out before noon. This is
hardly up to the standard set in the good old
days when its circulation reached the figure
of 3,000, but it shows a definite trend of in-
creased interest from the depression figure
of 800, when one man supplied all his friends
and enemies with his Voo Doo. Phos can't
help remarking on the evident fact that it is
the dormitory men and commuters who are
showing the greater interest in the Institute's
publications. This seems inconsistent with
the fraternity policy of activity support shown
by their determined efforts to be represented
in the staffs of all publications. They might
realize that there is another vital method of
supporting the Institute's publications, name-
ly, buying the publication itself. Perhaps if
this fact had been realized in the last two
years these publications would not have suf-
fered the losses which this lack of support has
produced. However, from all indications, it
appears that the student body is catching a
bit of that stranger to the Institute's domain,
school spirit.

FACTS AN D F IGlURES

N THIS issue of THE TECH are published
the results of a recent investigation to de-

termine the experiences and preferences of
Technology men in their high and preparatory
schools. The statistics in themselves perhaps
provide rather uninteresting reading. They
offer, however, an excellent opportunity for
the devotion of a little thought as to the rea-
son for the meagre success that extra-cur-
ricula activities enjoy at the Institute.

The single thing that has been criticized
most extensively for this is the curriculum of
the Institute. It is, as practically every high
school youth knows, "the toughest school in
the world." The difficulty of the courses is a
contributary factor to the lack of success of
extra-curricula activities, but it is doubtful
this offers the complete answer to the prob-
lem.

The statistics disclose a very significant
fact; many more freshmen declare interest in
activities than come out to participate in them.
For example, 95 freshmen checked THE TECH
on their T. C. A. cards; yet only 13 actually
came out for it. Similar conditions exist in
every other activity. Such a drop in interest
between the last part of August and the last
of September must have a reason.

There are several possibilities. Perhaps
many of the applicants were careless in filling
out their cards. Undoubtedly many of them
found that the activities required much more
time than they had expected. But even these
two suppositions cannot account for so tre-
mendous a decrease. The only other hypoth-
esis, that the activities themselves do not meet
the expectations of the new men, must cer-
tainly be responsible for a large part of this
drop.

Activity leaders do not make the activities
attractive and interesting for the new men.
To be sure, they hold mass meetings, display-
ing multi-colored posters with their announce-
ments. But the Technology nan is not at-
tracted by colors and superfluities. The aver-
age freshman, just entering Technology, is
skeptical about taking on too many outside
interests- he has heard -the various stories
referred to above- he wants to be sure that
he will really be gaining by participation in
activities.

Of course, each activity offers a different
type of physical or intellectual gain, and
therefore each will appeal to a different type

(Continued on Page 3)

MANAGING BOARD Under Pressutre
Some mighty funny things happen

under pressure of impending catas-
trophe, if only someone present keeps
his wits about him and remembers
them. We were just fortunate
enough to contact the one S.A.M. who
remnembered all the things that his
brothers thought about when notified
that the house was on fire.

For instance, there's Pressler, the
Immaculate. When he was awakened
his first thought was of his well-
tailored suits, which must be saved
at all costs. He impulsively threw
them out of the window only to have
them land in a puddle of water. But
an hour later, when the fire had
been extinguished he discovered that
his room was one of those which had
not suffered from the fire.

The freshman, as usual, came in for
his share of ridicule. He was the lad
who, at the height of the fire, decided
that he needed a handkerchief to com-
fort his sniffling, and almost started
a fight with the firemen because they
wouldn't let him go back to his room
for one.

Best of all, in the eyes of our in-
former, happened after all the fun
was over and the last smoldering
coals were dying out. The fire chief,
supervising the cleaning up of the
debris, chastised one of his men whose
broom strokes were perpendicular to
the length of the boards, "Don't you
know that you should always sweep
with tile boards so you won't scar
the floor? You're a Hell of a house-
keeper !"

-o-

C'est la guerrel
But even our informer does not

escape the caustic tongue. We found
out from another of the fraters that
it was he, once a resident of Paris,
who valued his passport above all
other possessions. But it can be ex-

(Continued on Page 3)
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- "Dance Lovers' Paradise" .

-THE SHERATON ROOM

-COPLEY-PLAZA HOTEL .
_ Music by the Famous ,

- Meyer Davis' Le Paradis Band ,
Joe Smith directing *

Tea Dagnces
Wednesday and Saturday '-

_ Afternoon, 4:30 to 7:00 .

-Supper Dances
every night except Sundayr~~~~

3 Tahe superbly modern .

Co Pley-Plaza ,-

- oMerry-Go-Round ,
. HaZs mlade CocKTAiL TIME one-
- of life's smartest ceremonies.
-zlllullsllullgllwllflslld

Staff Writers
Charles J. Wlife. 'Xl;
Chiarivss X. IV zii. ':3.
Alihon D'. Dob~lrin. '30;
i r.) II(,i s It. L.(ssa rd, '36G

'I 1. Slm{}:k;njjy(~r,':.

Arthur A. Carota, '36
Jackson H. Coolk, '36
Jack I. Hamilton, '361
Louis C. Youn'Ug, ':;(;

\W ;ilter
Assoeat il(, Advvert kini l :A1: ..1 ( 1-: riS-.l A\. 1 Jrz1 l.. *:I("

OFFICES OF aTIHE TECH
Newus and Editorial-l'ooll 3, \N'aVler Memoria, Cambriege, Mass.

Telephone, University T029
Bousiness-Room 302, Walker
T`elephhone, I7-iiversity 7415

Selling by telephone gets results. In many lines
of business, salesmen are finding they can cover
more customers more often -and close more sales
at lower cost-by telephone.

Bell System men have worked out a number
of plans for systematic market coverage by Long
Distance telephone. They have also devised tele-
phone plans for more efficient handling of pro-
duction, purchasing, administration, distribution,
collections.

Because Bell System service is fast, economi-
cal, adaptable to specific needs, business more and
more turns to the telephone.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

THE TECH

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

RESPONSI BILITY

ASTRONG defense for the apathy too
Acommonly displayed by students toward
their class officers has been that these men
held positions of little responsibility and of
no direct importance to the electors.

The Institute Committee has replied by
eliminating three offices from every class,
namely, two posts on the executive committee
and the treasurer. To the objection raised by
one member that there would be no one to
assume the responsibilities of the office it was
replied by a man who had held such a position
that there were no responsibilities. The re-
maining offices will undoubtedly be filled by
men who have enough work to make their
j obs worthwhile.

Thswas one of the series of motions the
Institute Committee passed in one of the most
interesting and fruitful meetings of this term.

Ain amendment to the Elections Committee
Constitution was made that for all class elec-
tions there shall be signatures . of twenty-five
sponsors on the nomination blank and that no
individual may sign the nomination blank of
more than one candidate for any office.

With all pr obability, the effect of this
amendment will be to limit the number of
candidates to any one office, and the resulting
concentration of interest, plus the work which
must be done before one can become a candi-
date wvill undoubtedly spread information
which will make for elections emphasizing
merit more than is now the case.

Ain important step toward a mor e effective
student government has been made.

ONE-SIDED CONTROL

I77E Tech Engineering News, gener ally
1 considered to be the best of our college
technical magazines, has finally taken -notice
of the fact that there are some student ac-
tivities at the Institute which are controlled
by one relatively small group of students,
namely those belonging to fraternities. In
its May issue, it publishes an excellent edi-
torial on this subject which appar ently de-
plores the fact that in many activities it is
pr actically impossible for a non-frater nity
man, no matter what his mrneit, to attain a
position of author ity and importance. It
points out that some of the publications are
so controlled by this minority group that the
outsiders who are elected to their managing
boards are scarce.

The accuracy of these observations are un-
questioned. However, it is lrather puzzling to
interpret the T. E. N.'s purpose in publishing
this editor ial when one considers that the
magazine itself is to all appearances as much
under, domination of the fraternities as any
major activity at the Institute. Seven of the
nine members of the present managing board
and eight of the nine on the last volume's
have been members of fraternities; and for
the past three volumes no noin-fraternity man
has been on the publication's senior board.

On the other hand, sixteen of the twenty-
three members of the freshman staff and five.
of the nine Sophomore staff members who
were not elected to the present managing
board are not members of fraternities. The
correlation between the proportional repre-
sentation of fraternity men in the upper and
in the lower brackets of staff positions is evi-
dently negative. While it is impossible to
cite further evidence without involving per-

WHY NOT SAY 'HELLO" TO MOTHER AND DAD P
-RATES ARE LOWEST AFTER 8:30 P. M.

V .
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that sonie (lav a comet colliding wiith
the earth evili destroy all.
SEE HOW H1U31ANIITY REAvCT'S IN

"The END of the WORLID'
Daring Freneai Talking Film] Tomorrows

Fine Arts TIeatre

JORDAN MARSH COMPANY

STORE for MEN
A Separate Store in a Separate Building

JOHN MANNING, Inc.
Fine Automobile Coachwork
Painting - Accident Work

Upholstering
Fender and Body Dents

1 9 JERSEY STREET, BOSTON
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ANTE-WAR CONFERENCE An advertisement in the Claremont
TO HAVE SIX SPEAKERS I College Daily Life read, "WANTED:
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In any com-

munity w h e r e
\ '1 q r ; two or t hr e e
\ 1, Am g ~Irishmen a r e
,- d,?tg a t he red to-

t t m j o: gether, l; h e y
i '4 | i-have an Irish
t 2 | u Tenor. I-e may

Ad Z z;g .:double as Mayor

X ! t ~~torn~ey, and he
gp#_nt --tneed not sing
r l3,. _ ~w e I1I, because
i At-. ~when Irish eyes

are sm iling,
sure they don't cal e what you (lo.
Here in Boston the Baptist-, once had
a Baptist Painter. He painted Sacred
Subjects, and one large canvas, not
more sacred, but larger than the
others, he valued at $25,000. A
happy artist, that one, because be
knew what he was supposed to do,
and other people knew what they were
supposed to think about it. He had
a Clear Call. Without that, it is imn-
pertinent to sing, or paint, or write,
or talk. Colonel Vestal, for instance,
could find out what the Army -wants
said about War, and then say it, in
the Officers' Mess. But the Bishop
of Massachusetts could not find out
what the Episcopalians think about
War. The point is not covered in
their Confession of Fait-1. Under
these conditions the Bishop's talk
would be an Impertinence. Besides,
it would raise the question of his
personal capacity, and that question
no man can afford to have raised.

The Week in Walker
This Rose Caylor her book Thec Journecy is a

terrible lbook, and she is a terrible wocman.
She has readl everyth~ing tricks,-7STom Jonles.
Laurence Sterne, Proust, Dorothy Rtichardsonl,
Joyce, Strindberg, ardl a lot of other books
that Somne of Us haven't hard the luck to
read. She uses all the tricks flhey use and
still some of her own. She is supposed here
to bie telling a story of incom patibility and
cruel and abusive treatment, b~ut she is in
and out of the book herself till yott know
everything about her, including her age and
the fact that she is 'deficient ill moral no-
tions and immoral experience. " fShe can
psychologize everything, from a Pekinese dog
to a train Journey or .Anti-Semlitismn in Jew-
ish families.

But why can't she lay off the weomen, why must
she give the game away ? "By ins is a
prayer," said Mr. Halushka, "dot i f youl are
a men, you shell tenk Got every day vy he

-. -idi34-.ak6 you--fora. woetnen..".. "WNoman's
obscure''life, her kingdoms that lie in a
-favorable glance, a womnan's world, with all

IGLEE
its olbsoleteness, its toni-torus. its unworldlv
sense of success, its pitiful celebrity! Rcader,
forgive this discourse. It is simpily that when

Axle get the thinking of marriage, and how it

ruirs. dullls and eats ul ) women, we must

broodl at length this way."

INow did she get that way? W'hatever did The

Girls do to her? One wants to ask her, in

the wortls of the a2poplectic Colonel to the

Student Leagner, "l)id you Fight the Wlar?

I)id y ou Fight the War?"

Alichel (Cordlay- his war diary 7The Paris Front

says all the worst things that can be said
about \\'ar, and explains why we are all so

fontl of iti Corday was il the AIinistry, in

the Post Office; they callec him P'ostal ]Frank,
anld1 he knew everyblody. There he set down

the tiiigs that came to him, and the things

he thougllt. from day to (lay. Jf it stands

as lie first wrote it, then we niay say that
the (elehge of lies, advertising gestures and

nationali~t helroics that swrampedl the rest of
tls left hiiii from the start with his head well

ott of the sewage. Enough warnings against

corruption and stupidfity can lbe quoted from
this b~ook to fill two other boo];; of the same

size. "'-lrough French,'' says he, "I reinained
human." Those were the darts when sonle

ladies gave up cosmetics; when the nurse's

a11ifo:qlu was the height of fashion so that
womren who found it suited themi would wear

it for hunch in town; when a (;erman. in the

hospittl at ]Bordeaux saidl he would rather
havte a b~asin of French blood than his b~arlev-

wvater; when women couldn't set eyes on any

man, unless he was dropping to pieces with

age, without saying, "\Why isn't that main at

the front?"-w\vhen champagne was riot

patriotic, so they had to drink it out of a

flask. In the words of the immortal Rose

Caylor, "Sweet, utter silliness, ta-ta!"

FACTS AND FIGURES

(Conztinzed Lowe Page 2)
of individual. But evidence of that
gain must be presented, and it must
be presented forcefully, if any greater
success is to be had.

in a very short tim-e, a new class of
freshmen will enter the Institute.
Activity leaders should prepare to
give them facts and figures, along
with the cider and doughnuts.

TECHNOLOGV COURSES
ADJUDGED EXCELLENTT

(Contilnuced fraogr Page 1)
opinion, offered adequate coul ses of
graduate study, and to put a star
beside those which gave excellent
graduate instruction.

Technology Stands First
The statistics having been compiled

and tabulated, Technology stood first
on the list. According to the judges,
ten out of eleven graduate courses at
the Institute offer excellent instruc-
tion and the other one is adequate,

Second on the list was Princeton
which had 14 starred courses out of
17 offelred. Chicago stood third and
Harvard, which was fourth, had the
largest number of starred courses of
graduate study but had a lower per-
centawe than the other three.

1- il(ltls (of .\Al judg-edl jlll
(G1r:1. Xttltdy Eclxellt, A'deflitlte

View shows portion of wall which was burned away. Robert
is holding the house mascot, "Drip." (Contintued from Page I)

Banjo Club, are preparing for the
annual Spring Concert and Dance to
be given on Friday evening, April
27th, at the Walker Memorial. The
occasion will be formal and the price
of admission has been set at $1.75 a
couple. Walter Collins and his Bos-
ton city Club Orchestra will provide
the music for the dancing which will
begin immediately after the concert.
The matrons and patronesses for the
concert will be announced soon.

two young men with sporting blood,

a car, and a knowledge of lower Main

street, to take two seniors, brunettes,
who want a taste of low life before
they reap their sheepskins, to one of
these places that allow smoking and
stay open all night."--Pke Lafayjette.

(Continuzed fronm Page 1)
the conference committee, will pre-
side at this and the following sessions.

Hold Dinner and Discussion
A dinner and discussion meeting

-will be held at six o'clock in North
Hall, Walker. Several of the speaks-
ers at the previous session will be
present to, answer questions of the
audience. Tickets fork the dinner are
on sale in the Main Lobby, for thirty-
five cents. They may also be obo-
tained from members of the confer-
ence committee.

Following the dinner there will be
a meeting for action at seven-fifteen
in Roomn 10-250. The action will con-
sist of passing resolutions to express
the opinions of those attending the
conference. A continuation and anye
other necessary committees will also
be selected.

Prepare Resolutions
At its last meeting the conference

committee approved eleven resolu-
tions to be presented at the meeting
for action. These resolutions are not
intended to represent the opinions of
the committee, but were selected be-
cause the comnmittee felt that they
,would give the conference an oppor-
tunity to express its opinions on the
most important subjects likely to be
brought up at the conference. They
can be amended and any other reso-
lutions may be offered from the floor
at the meeting.

There will be a meeting of the con-
ference committee today at five
o'clock in Room 2-232.

VESTAL AND TAYLOR
SPEAK AT RALLY

(Contfinit1ed Ofr om Parge 1 )
Colonel Vestal said that civil ovals

have taken more lives than interna-
tional wars, and that civil wars are
continual ashile international scars are
spor adic. He denounced those who
favor civi. -wars in an attempt to do
away with international wcars, calling
it an attempt of a minority to rule
over the majority. At the conclusion
of his speech Colonel Vestal requested
those wvho believed that the R. O.
T. C. was the best means of preselrv-
ing peace to rise. Between two-
thirds and three-fourtbs of the audi-
ence rose.

Taylor Favers Refusal to Fight
Professor Charles E. Taylor, who

spoke after Colonel Vestal, said that
the way to stop war was by individual
and group action. "Nobody dares
openly to advocate war as a desir-
able thing," he said, "but the disagree-
ment starts when we take up the
problem of bow to stop it." He said
that personal refusal to fight would
prevent war. "As long as great
masses of people are willing to fight
when told to," said Professor Taylor,
"4war is inevitable."

He said that tile personal courage
to stand up against public opinion weas
gr eater than mere physical courage.
The attitude that preparedness is a
means of preventing war wvas said by
Professor Taylor to have been disap-
proved by history. He said also that
wars do not settle problems, and
pointed to the present situation in
Europe as one proof of it.

In regard to the -view that wars are
inevitable, Professor Taylor said that
a ]hundred years ago the same vriew
was held with regard to personal war-
fare, but this has -now been practi-
cally eradicated. He advocated a re-
duction of armaments, saying, "I like
to, think of what could be done with
the money nowv used for armaments."

Some professors think their subject
is the most important in the cur-
riculum and others give cuts.-Daily
No~rthwwestern.
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se- m Extra dollars are welcome at any
time. But during spring vacation,

one expense seems to follow another
even closer than usual. So you'll get a
real thrill when you see Greyhound's
new fares-now lower than ever before.

And these rates are for first class travel
-in comfortable parlor coaches, with

individual reclining chairs. Schedules
are frequent and well timed. See the
Greyhound agent for full information

Greyhound Bus Terminal

3 Providence Street, Boston
Phonbe: C'ommlonwvealth 5400

Sample
Round TripT Fares

New York ............ S . 4 0

Albany .................. 9.00

Syracuse.
Philadelphia .........

13.95

7.50
Washington ......... 13.15)
Portland ............... 3.60
New Haven .......... 4.50
Pittsburgh .......... 18.90
Chicago ................ 31.50
Cleveland .......... 2 2.5 0

PII I Is llelll ltglllalllul l lllgl 3llll 111 [in HII In

The First Church of
Christ, Scientist

Sunday Services 1D.45; am.

and 7.30 p.m. a
Sunday school, 10.46 am.* Wednes-

day evening meeting, 7.SO p.m.;

in the church edifice, Norway, Pal- -

mouth and st. Paul Streets. The

church is open to visitors Wednes-

day and Friday from 10 a.m. until r

_ p.m.
r-reading Iooms-Free to the Pllbllo

20,9 WASHINGTON ST., opp. State LI
-St., STATL.ER OFFICE BLDG.. 
-PARUR SQ., 60 NORWAY ST., car. 
'Mhass. Ave.=

Authorized and approved litera- 
t ure an Christian Science mnayb,
read, borrowed or parchaed. 
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THE LOUNGER

(Continued fromn Page 2)
cused on the grounds that in France
it is more important to have a pass-
port than one's trousers. At least,
a dozen francs will purchase a new
pair of trousers.

Correction
THE TECH wishes to make a cor-

rection of the dribble which was run
in the lunger colum of some time
ago. the carcass of the cockroach
was not printed as a cut of Musiccle
cubs artists. It seems that our
frands wvho maskerade under the dis-
guised namne of poo-poo have swiped
the sad lremains on us and put it
hear and there in there latest itching
-we -mean scratchin-and called it
Art which is what we would expect
them to call Art. but maybe they
are so used to associating with such
vermin that they tot it was some of
the clippins from old issues of hoo
hoo which they are allers revivin and
tink a Tech man has such a shot
mumory that he does not remember
things which happen before he came
to Tech which is a mnistake because a
Tech mean can remember all which
happens and if be can't he can re-
member mnany things which never
happen as the profs who correct fi-nal
exams can tell you which does -not
have much to do with yoo, too except
that it is not news when a cockroach
bites a man but when a stew stew ed
,swipes a cockroach that is news.

BLAZE VICTIMS DENY
JUMPED FROM WINDOW

None of the outside walls of the
building were burned through, and the
house offered adequate protection
from the rainy weather of yesterday.
Gas, electricity, and water conduits
were turned off, however.

Stiller Discovers Blaze

Bernard M. Stiller, '34, was the first
to discover the blaze, and it was
through his efforts that the rest of
the residents of the house were awak-
ened and got out before the way wvas
blocked, according to testimony given
by the brothers. The house was
vacated about five minutes after Stil-
ler first discovered the smell of smoke.

According to an electric clock which
stopped at the instant that one of the
reires, near the source of the blaze,
was burned through, the fire started
shortly before 4:13 yesterday morn-
ing. Firemen had it completely un-
der control and were starting to clean
up the debris less than forty-five
nainutes after this time.

Ten Living at House
Members of the fraternity who

wxel e in the house at the time are:
Robert A. Bluestein, '36; Herbert
Bremner, G; John K. Jacobs, '37; Mor-
ton H. Kanner, '36; Samuel Paul, '35;
Norman Pressler, G; P. Richard
Rosenberg '371; Eugene Sahud, G;
Calrl G. Elolntheimer, '35; and Stiller.

Part of Interior of Sigma Alpha
Mu House Which Burned Yesterday

A. Bluestein, '36,

CLUB TO MAKE
TWO APPEARANCES

O a you wCa nt extra
dollars for your

Before Vacation:

Visit Our

SPORPT
SHOP GO by Greyhound

for a smart
lection of fine
leisure-hour

clothes

Sport suits in many fine
imported and domestic

tweeds, shetlands, and gab-

ardines. A wide variety of

slacks, odd jackets, waist-

coatS, shirts, ties and other

accessories.

SECOND FLOORD

STORE FOR 31EN
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TAFT COMMISSIONED 
LIEUT. COMMANDER

Professor Theodore H. Taft of the
Department of Mechanical Engineer-
ing has been commissioned a Lieu-
tenant Commander in the Ordnance
Department of the United States
Naval Reserves.

HERE'S YOUR CAR!
Take your choice from a fleet of
fine ness cars. Low rates. Manhour
service. No deposit required. For
reservation, 'phone

C013MONWEAT THI 5700.

U-DRYVIT AUTO RENTAL CO. Inc.
6 BDELVIDERE ST., BOSTON

Tech Station: 15 HAYWARD SIT.
(Near Kendall Square)

Everything from a Sandwich
to a Steak Dinner at

LYDIA LEE'S
3-COURSE MEALS

30c -40c -45c
Opposite Aeronautical Laboratory
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T. C. A. PRINTS TWO
BLOTTERS NEXT YEAR

Two publications of the T. C. A.
blotter will be issued next year, one
at the beginning of each term, it was
decided at the last meeting of the
cabinet. This is due to the fact that
in most cases the blotters given out
'have so deteriorated by mid-year that
they are no longer serviceable.

We like to tell about the finer tobac- the way Luckies are made. They're
cos in Luckies- the choicest Turk-
ish and domestic, and only the mild,

so round and firm, so free from
loose ends. That's why Luckies
always " keep in condition"'-doclean center leaves-they taste better

-then "It' s toasted" -for throat pro-
tection. But we're just as proud of

not dry out. Luckies are always-
in all-ways! -kind to your throat.

i//Lxckies are all-wrays kind to your throat NOTthe top leaves-they 're under-developed
-they are harshl

CoDyrlght 1934, The Amedlcan Tobacco Company.

NOT the bottom leaves-ghey're infetior in
qualit-coarse and sandv I

THE TECH

Stickmen in Two
Weekend Contests

M.I.T.'s varsity lacrosse team is
facing a strenuous week-end, having
two games slated on successive days.
Today at four o'clock it takes on the
strong Brown team at the Coop field
and Saturday the stickmen journey
ovder to Medford where at two o'clock
they meet the Tufts team. It is ex-
pected that the Brown team will bring
-up a large number of football play-
ers on their team, and that the game
today will see plenty of action.

Handicapped by adverse weather
conditions, the Tech men have not had
the stiff workouts that Coach Luther
Gulick had planned.

SEDGEWICK SOCIETY
HOL DS ANNUAL AC

It was announced last Tuesday that
the Sedgwick Biological Society will
hold its annual dance on Tuesday eve-
ning, April 17, the evening prior to
vacation, at the North Hall, in
Walker Memorial. The Tech Ambas-
sadors Orchestra who played at the
Tech Show, will furnish the music.

Tickets at $1.50 per couple are now
on sale by members of the Society
and by Miss Orcutt, in Room 10-405.

The black posters announcing the
dance and picturing silver and orange
bugs were drawn by Marjorie Gilles-
pie, the daughter of Professor L. J.
Gillespie.

RAILROAD CLUB WILL
.MAKE OUTSIDE TRIPS

With the coming of good weather,
the program of visits of the Railroad
Club is to be resumed. The first
point of interest to be inspected will
be the Boston & Albany engine house
at Beacon Park, which will bte visited
Saturday, April 14. The party w~ill
leave the Main Lobby in Building 10
at 1.30 p.m. and will be conducted
through the engine house and at-
tendant facilities by a representative
of the railroad. Students not mem-
bers of the Railroad Club may ac-
company the party, if this does not
result in too large a group.

...
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l 1934 Swimming Captain Shaking
Hands With Leader for Next Year

.11 _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1

Capt. Vaughan, '34 (left), and Capt.-elect Granberg,'35.

Men at the University of Mel-
bourne, Australia, have started knit-
ting as a protest against the co-eds
who have adopted football as one of
their major sports.-The Oklahoma
Daily.
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D"OES YOU R AL NCE
HAVE XTo^kS

Loss of weight? Anemia? Inability to last
out the week?

These are signs of overwork.
You can relieve your allowance of one bur-

den...your laundry bill. Send your laundry
home -collect, if need be. We'll call for it,
take it home, and bring it back again quickly,
and, who knows, maybe even prepaid. See
how your allowance responds to this tonic.

We give a receipt on collection and take
another one on delivery. Railway Express is
a nation-wide organization that has served
your Alma Mater for many years. It provides
rapid, dependable service everywhere for
laundry, baggage and shipments of all kinds.

Telephone the nearest Railway Express
agent for service or information.

The best there is inl transpoftftiorn

SERVING THE NATION FOR 95 YEARS

RAI~a I Y
EXPRESS

AGENCY, Inc.

NATION-WIDE SERVICE

Sophomores Elected at Banquet
To Lead Next Season's Mittmen

_ . ,

CORNER
COFFEE HOUSE

86 Massachusetts Avenue
Near Commuonwealth Avenue

Iuxicheon, Afternoon Coffee. and
Dinners. Open Sundaits.

flay we have the pleasure of your
patronage ?

_ 

_

-

Traveller's Checks
,4s a Convenience

and a
Precaution

KENDALL SQUARE
OFFICE

Co-captains-elect Lefthes (left) and Gaughan.

READ &HITER A DATE NOTICE
Distinctive The Voo Doo wished to announce

Dress Clothes i, 9 that the discount cards for the
Jor Renut a l Thayer McNeil Shoe Co., available to

111 SUMMER ST. Tech men exclusively, can be had byBOSTON * Icalling at the Voo Doo office todayand at any subsequent date. Due to
,r Woolworth an unavoidable delay the cards were

Building not enclosed in the magazines yester-Providence, day as advertised. They will be
wOIK R. . distributed to the dormitories andfraternities within the next few days.I,r , , I _ r --- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ,, - I u r, I Ir _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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The lacrosse team's double bill
for the week-end will wind up
varsity competition before the
vacation. Oscar Hedlund is stag-
ing some "mystery meet" Satur-
day afternoon, the details of
which he refused to divulge. In
squash racquets, four more tour-
naments were completed during
the past week but there still re-
main two more, the Interiera-
nity and the Faculty-Graduate
tourneys, which w ill be played
off over the week-end. The gym
team will make a last effort for
recognition in the victory columns
during the vacation when Cap-
tain Wally Wise leads five men
into the Junior and Senior New
England Cham pionships, to de-
fend the title they now hold.
However, the lack of a f ull team
may be telling. The f reshman
gymnasts will end their season
Saturday against a Boston club.
Both annual banquets of the
swimmers and boxers came off
in fine style last night with a
large number attending each.

The coming events are as fol-
lows:

Friday, April 13
Lacrosse-Varsity vs. Browvn,

Coop Field, 4 p.m.
Saturday, April 14

Lacrosse-Varsity vs. Tufts at
Medford, 2 p.m.

Gym-Freshmen vs. Arbeiter
Turnsverein, Walker Gym, 2.30 p.m.

Saturday, April 21 
Gym-Junior and Senior New

England Championships at Ar-
beiter Turnverein in Boston.
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Track "Mystery Meet"
Planned for Saturday

Coach Oscar Hedlund has
something new for his men in the
form of a "Mystery M1eet," to be
held Saturday afternoon. Oscar
claims it is something that has
never before been tried at the
Institute. No amount of persua-
sion could make him divulge any
more of this great secret, but we
do know it is of importance and
will be a regular feature in the
future. The meet is part of a
plan which has been in effect for
the last -few days without the
men realizing it.

THE TECH

BOXERS ELECT LEFTHESsI GAUGHAN
Riverbank Hotel

Scene of Annual
Mittmen Banquet

Carey and Wetherill Awarded
Straight T's; Team Gets

Letters

MEN RECEIVE NOVELTIES

Concluding their 1934 season last
night with a supper at the Dutch
Room of the Riverbank Court Hotel,
the Technology boxing team elected
next year's captains in the persons

Eof Nick Lefthes, '36, and Ed Gau-
ghan, '36. At the same time John
Carey, '34, and Captain Proctor
Wetherill, '34, were awarded straight
T's, in appreciation of the exceptional
work that they have done while on
the boxing team.

Immediately after the dinner,
iiCarey awarded bTt letters to "Paper

Weight" Norton, El1 Bradford, Cap-
tain Wetherill, Nick Lefthes, Ed

E.Gaughan, Ray Jewett, and himself.
He also announced the names of the
following freshmen who earned class
numerals: Claffee, Swift, Thorson,
Wold, Wirtz, Ewald, and Captain
Dzendolet. He also made public the
-new A.A. policy by which all men
awarded numerals or letters will no
longer have to pay for them as has
been the situation here for a number
of years.
E ~~Novelties Presented

Following this, Captain Wetherill,
acting as master of ceremonies, pre-
sented the following novelties: Moon

EMullins to "Banjo-Eyes Rawson,"
go"Joe Palooka" to John Carey, "Atomic

Disintegration Mike" to El Bradford,
a tin soldier to "Major" Birchall, a

;dog to Doctor Rockwell,' "a dog-gone
good guy"," "Joe Palooka, Jr." to Nick
Lefthes, "Mickey Mouse" to Tommy
Norton, "Humpty Dumpty" to Carl
Lavenas, "May-Go Pop Eye" to Ed
Gaugh}an, and a black derby that just
fit since "there's only one head like
it" to Tommy Rawson.

Rockwell Awards Major T's
Doctor Rockwell, the honorary

guest, praised the benefits derived
from boxing, his "pet sport" at the
Institute. He said in part that box-
ing is a sport necessary for young
men to master and that it would be
a valuable asset to the diploma that 
any institution might present in June.
He dramatically emphasized the fac-
tor of being in condition as being
necessary not only in boxing but alsoi
in outside life. In concluding, he
awarded the two major T's "thet

>highest awards that the Institute can
.award to the two men who representtTech's criterion of individuals" to ex-

Captain Carey and Captain Wetherill.
Rawson Praised

Nick Lefthes and Ed Gaughan
spoke next, thanking the boys, and
pledging themselves to carry on the I
good N-ork of Carey and Wetherill.|
"Tiger Joe" Birchall then emphasizedi
the esteers in which Coach Rawson 
is held by all the other intercollegiate 
boxing coaches. Carey also spoke and 
publicly expressed his thanks toI
Coach Rawson, Jim Alexander, and I 
"Doc" Johnson. Jim Alexander, the is
next speaker, stated that he weas t
"tickled to death to do what ever hel
could for the boys."I

The dinner was concluded with
r snappy pep talks by "Doc" Johnson }

and Tommzy Rawson who expressed 1 

their willingness to cooperate with i
the boys and 11cro -ieces, -with t-hemn." 

Finals Played in
4 Squash Tourneys

E d er, Bainbridge, Newman,
Winners in Racquets

Contests

Playing one of his best games since
he has been at Technology, James
Eder beat Ed Lueas in the finals of
the Emerson Cup Tournament, 3-0,
Wednesday. Eder played a consistent
driving game to win over the number
one man in straight sets, 15-3, 15-12,
15-9.

In the other three tournaments
which ended this week, John Bain-
bridge beat Bill Timmerman, 3-0, for
the junior varsity trophy, John Mason
won over Morgan Rulon, 3-0, for the
freshman title, and Irving Newman
beat Saul Comins for the Commuters'
title.

Both finalists in the Emerson Tour-
ney have been members of the squash
team for three years. Lucas was at-
tempting to have his name inscribed
on the cup for the second time in a
row. This year's result is just the
reverse of last, when Lucas won over
Eder, 3-1. Besides having his name
inscribed on the large cup, Eder will
receive a small trophy of his own, as
will the runner-up. The large cup
which goes temporarily to the winner
of the annual tournament was
donated three years ago by Charles
J. Emerson, '04.

In winning the J. V. title, Bainbridge
justified his holding of the number
one position on the junior varsity
team. He has been the mainstay on
that team throughout the year, in its
games against prep schools and local
clubs. Mason likewise was number
one man of the freshmen and is now
in the semi-finals of the Interfrater-
nity Tournament. Newman, the vic-
tor in the Commuters' tournament,
has been a regular on the varsity
team and recently received his letter.

Two Tournaments Remain
With five tournaments now comn-

pleted, including the Dorm tourney
which ended a few weeks ago and was
won by Lucas, there remains only
the Interfraternityf individual and the
Faculty-Graduate tournaments. Both
of these are in the last stages and
are expected to end before the spring
recess.

John Mason is scheduled to play
Claude Beaubien in the semi-finals to
decide who will face Eder in the finals
of the Fraternity tournament. Al-
though the Faculty-Graduate tourna-
ment is still in the quarter-finals,
Professor Louis F. Woodruff of the
Electrical Engineering Department,
and Claude Beaubien, graduate stu-
dent, are the favorites to reach the
finals.

Granberg Elected
To Lead Swimmers

Technology Records in 440, 220,
Medley Relay Approved

by M. 1. T. A. A.

Robert J. Granberg, '35, of Chicago,
was elected captain of next year's
swimming team at the annual banquet
of the squad last night. He will have
to fill the shoes of Fred Vaughan,
one of the best swimmers ever turned
out at Technology.

Granbersg has been a regular on
the varsity for the past twco years,
and was also a member of his firlst
year team. He was in the 50 and 100
yard free style events and also swam
on the 400 yard relay team. In the
short dash, he often came close to the
Technology record of 25-1/10 seconds
but lvas never able to break it.

Over thirty men attended the ban-
quet last night. Although there alas
no guest speaker, Coach Max Unter-
see said a few wrords on the progress
of the team within the last few years,
while Fr eshman Coach Sherman

Brown pointed out the excellent rec-
ord of the first vear team this year
under the captaincy of Cleon D~odge.

Although the varsity did not hang
up such an impressive record this
past season, the individual work ofI
Captain Fred Vaughan stands out 
for the year. He established two new|
Technology recor ds which wnere offi- 
cially accepted by the -M.I.T.A.A. last 
week. The first was made in the 4401
yard free style swimi at Mfiddletowrn,
Conn. in a dual meet against Wes-|
leyan on March 3. He set a newI
time of 5 min. 27-2/5 seconds clip-
ping the oldl mark by 5-2/5 seconds.

In the 220 yard free style. Vaughan|
set another record of 2 min. 26 sec.,I
cutting the old one by over twelve|
seconds. This record weas also chalked 
up at the Wesleyan meet. The med- 
ley relay team composed of Radcliffe, 
G. Edmonds, Mr. H. Muller and B. O.l
Summers set the third record of the
season at the University Club Pool|
during the Newv England chanmpion- 
,ships, a time of 5 min. 28-3/5 see.I
All these records wvere made under 
N.E.I.S.A. rules. 

gTIME TRIALS HELD
BY CREWS YESTERDAY

Varsity Wins in Slow Time Over
Henley Distance; Other

Boats Lag

In spite of the absence of Coach
Haines, a time trial over the Hen-
ley distance was run last night, with
the varsity, junior varsity, sopho-
mole heavies, second varsity, and sec-
ond 150-pound varsity crews conpet-
ing. The varsity 150-pound crew did
not lace since Bill Rothen, its number
three man, has a spr ained wr ist. Guy
Haines, the stroke of the 150-pound
varsity, officiated in place of his
father.

The crews started off even, but at
the end of the first quarter mile the
varsity, junior varsity, and sopho-
more heavies were out ahead. At this
time the varsity took up the stroke
and pulled farther ahead leaving the
J. V.'s and sophomores behind. When
the varsity reached the bridge they
had a length and a half lead on the
junior varsity and a txvo-lengths lead
on the sophomores. The leaders then
had the race well in hand, leaving the
other two boats to battle it out for
second place. With only about 50
strokes to go, and the junior varsity
a half length ahead, the sophomores
put on a final burst of speed that
pulled them over the finish line about
a length ahead of their opponents.
The time for the race was seven and I
a half minutes, which is quite slow
time for the Henley distance.

Walton Lunch Co.
Morning, Noon and Night
You will find All Tech at
78 Massachusetts Avenue

CAMBRIDGE
Ie-

QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

Quality First Always

THAT'S

WALTON'S |
---0--

1080 Boylston Street
Convenient to Fraternity Men

HARVARID
TRUST

COMPANY
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PHYSICAL SOCIETY
WILL HOLD MEETING

The Radcliffe Science Club will be
the guest of the M. I. T. Physical
Society at a joint meeting on Mon-
day. According to William W. Bu-
echner, '35, president of the Society.
The Sedgewick Biological Society has
also been invited to attend the meet-
ing, any anyone interested may also
come.

states that students are to be allowed
to carry only ten points of under-
graduate activity work.
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Dormitory Sophomores
Take Bath in Charles

Two dormitory sophomores,
feeling their oats apparently,
took a late evening dip in the
Charles Monday night, in the
neighborhood of the Cottage
Farm Bridge,

It all started when one offered
to jump off the Harvard bridge
if someone would "walk him
over." His offer accepted, he im-
mediately backed down and re.
fused to go. Feeling that per-
haps he did need a bath, a con-
descending soul next door offered
to go in with him, and after much
argument the offer was accepted.

After preparations such as
Gertrude Ederly might make to
swim the channel, the two ath-
letes plunged in the murky
depths, and after six strokes
apiece, emerged dripping and
shivering, but quite triumphant.

aging Editor, 7; Art Editor, 7; Fea-
tures Editor, 7; Departments Editor,
7; Advertising Manager, 7; Treasurer,
7; Publicity Manager, 7; Photographic
Manager, 7. Sophomore Assistants,
5; Staff, 3.

T. E. N. Positions. Senior Board:
General Manager, 10; Editor-in-Chief,
9; Business Manager, 9. Junior Board:
Treasurer, 7; Circulation Manager, 7;
Advertising Manager, 7; Managing
Editor,7;two Associate Editors,7; Edi-
torial Department: Contributing Edi-
tor, 5; Technical Editor, 5; Assistant
Editor, 5; Assistant Managing Edi-
tor, 5; Research Editor, a; Digest Edi-
tor, 5. Business Department: Asso-
ciate Advertising Manager, 5; Assist-
ant Treasurer, 5; Assistant Circula-
tion Manager, 5; Publicity Manager,
5; Assistant Advertising Manager, 5;
Personnel Manager, 5. Staff, 3.

THE TECH Positions. Senior
Board: General Manager, 10; Editor,
9; Managing Editor, 9; Business
Manager, 9. Editorial Board: Three
Members, 5. Junior Board: Assist-
ant Editors, 7; Business Associates,
7. Minor Positions: StaffS Writers,
5; Associate Advertising Manager, 5;
Staff, 3.

Combined Musical Clubs Positions.
Senior Board: General Manager, 10;
Concert Manager, 9. Junior Board:
Business Manager, 7; Publicity Man-
ager, 7; Treasurer, 7. Club Leaders:
Banjo Club, 7; M. I. T. Orchestra, 7;
Glee Club, 7. Minor Positions: Sopho-
more Assistants, 4; Freshman Assist-
ants, 2; Members of the Various
Clubs, 2.

Tech Show Positions. Senior Board:
General Manager, 10; Business Man-
ager, 9. Junior Board: Treasurer, 5;
Costume Manager, 5; Chorus Rehear-
sal Manager, 5; Company Manager, 5;
Lighting Manager, 5; Advertising
Manager, 5; Publicity Manager, 5;
Scenic Director, 5; Stage Manager,
5. Miscellaneous: Director of Music,
6; Staff Members, 3.

T. C. A. Positions. Senior Board:
President, 10- Vice-President, 5;
Treasurer, 6; General Secretary, -;
Employment Secretary, -. Junior
Board: Four Division Managers, 6.
Sophomore Board: Eight Assistants
to Division Managers, 4.

Other changes in points are: Crew
Manager, 9; Walker Memorial Com-
mittee: Chairman, 10; Junior Mem-
bers, 7; Sophomore Members, 5; Bud-
get Committee: Chairman, 10; Mem-
bers, 8; Dormitory Committee: Chair-
man, 8; Treasurer, 4; other members,
2; Combined Professional Society:
Chairman, 10; Vice-Chairman, 3; Sec-
retary, 3; Treasurer, 3; Members, 2.

The Undergraduate Constitution

CLASS OFFICERS AND
NOMINATIONS CHANGED

(Continued from Page 1)
The complete amendments to the

Undergraduate Constitution follow:

Elections Committee Constitution
Article IV, Section 5. For all class

elections there shall be signatures of
twenty-five (25) sponsors on the
nomination blank. And no individual
may sign the nomination blank of
more than one candidate for any
office.

Seetion 4. A person is eligible to
be nominated by members of his own
class for but a single office in the
class in which he is a voter except
that only those ......................... etc.

Uniform Class Constitution
Article III, Section 2. Delete.
Article IV, Section 1. The officers

of the class shall consist of President,
vice - president, secretary - treasurer,
and two delegates to the Institute
Cor mittee, ........................................ etc.

Article V, Section 2. Delete.
Section 4. The secretary-treasurer

of the class shall be secretary-treas-
urer of the Executive Committee and
shall give notice of all meetings and
be responsible for all records of the
class.
Elections Committee Constitution

Article IV, Section 2. Senior Week
elections and the elections of Mar-
shals sall be by the preferential sys-
tem of voting.

Section 13. The counting shall be
done by all nlembers of the Elections
Committee who are not nominees in
the election.

Remaining business considered by
the committee concerned the re-allot-
ment of points to the positions on
undergraduate activities. The revision
was suggested by John B. Dunning,
'34, Chairman of the Walker Memorial
Committee, which has recently as-
sumed the duties of the Point Sys-
tems Committee. The motion for re-
vision was tabled for consideration.

Dunning suggests that points be al-
loted to undergraduate positions be
changed as follows:

Voo Doo Positions. Senior Board:
General Manager, 10; Managing Edi-
tor, 9, Business Manager, 9. Junior
Board: Treasurer, 7; Advertising
Manager, 7; Circulation Manager, 7;
Publicity Manager, 7; Literary Edi-
tor, 7; Art Editor, 7. Staff: Assist-
ant Editors, 3; Exchange Editor, 5;
Business Associates, 3.

Technique Positions. Senior Board:
General Manager, 10; Editor, 9; Busi-
ness Manager, 9. Junior Board: Man-

Friday, April 13
5:-0-Anti-war Conference Committee Meeting, Room 2-232.
8:00-Northeastern Section, American Chemical Society Meeting, American

Academy of Arts and Sciences, 28 Newbury St., Boston.
8:15--Dramashop Production, "They Knew What They Wanted," Commons

Room, Rogers Building.
9:00-Scabbard and Blade Military Ball, Walker Memorial.

Saturday, April 14
2:00-Anti-war Conference, Speakers Session, Room 10-250.
4:30-Ambassadors Broadcast over WBZ.
6:00-Anti-war Conference, Dinner and Discussion, North Hall, Walker

Memorial.
7:00- Polish Students' Club Social, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
7:15-Anti-war Conference, Meeting for Action, Room 10-250.
7:30-Musical Clubs Broadcast over WBZ.

i' Sunday, April 15
20-0Beaver Club Meeting, West Lounge, Walker Memorial.
3-00-Musical Clubs Concert, Walker Memorial.
4:0,0-Graduate House Tea, Crafts Hall.
5:00-International Students' Club Dinner, North Hall, Walker Memorial.

: ~~~~Monda- April 16
1:00-El~ectrical Engineering Department Luncheon, Silver Roomn, Walker

'Memorial.
6:30-Dormitory Dinner Club, Grill Room, Walker Memorial.
7 :30Physical Society Meeting, Emma Rogers Room.

Tuesday, April 17
1:00Norninations Due.
6:30-Army and Service Reserve Officers Dinner, Faculty D~ining Room,

pI, Walker Memorial.
8:00-Bedgwick Biological Society Dance, North Hall.

Wednesday, April 18
5:00-Unity Club Meeting, West Lounge, Walker Memorial.
6:30-Graduate Hall Dinner, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
8:30-Catholic Club Dance.

CHECK SPEEDOMETERS
IWITH TIMING DEVICE

(Continued fromt Pays 1)
The number of persons required to

carry on speed measurements with
this device is dependent on the vol-
ume of traffic. With a volume of ap-

proximately 500 cars an hour on a
one-way road three per sons will
be required: an opel ator, and two
data takers to record alternate
readings. Under these conditions of
traffic it will be impossible to get a
reading on every vehicle. In fact
about 15 per cent of them will be
missed due to two cars passing over
the road trips at the same time.
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The Alain Hall Cafeteria
Will Remain Open During
The Vacation Period For

Breakfast and Luncheon Only

WALKER DINING SERVICE

~ to s torce

70 nzillion dollars
worth of tobacco

-As ~miles of ureoses
Everything that Science to tobacco that neitherman nor

knows about is used in making machine can do.
Chesterfields. It means something to keep

One thing we do is to buy 70 million dollars worth of
mild, ripe tobaccos and then tobacco in storage. It means
lock up these tobaccos in just this:
modern storage warehouses to We do everythingpassible
age and mellow like rare wines. to make tChesterfield the

It takes about 3 years to age cigarette that's milder, the
the tobaccos for your Chester- cigarette that tastes better.
field, for Time does something <00C}

the cigarette thafs MILDER the cigarette that TASTES BETTER


